Introduction
Tbe increasing use of software in multi body dynamics and its application to engi· neering design and analysis requires an efficient management of tbe commuuication between software tools. As product life time is shrinking, sborter period. for design require an automated model data exchange and simulation process for a dynamic analysis.
In tbis paper an integrated approach of CAD·(Computer Aided Design) modeling, generation of equations of motion, simulation and visualization of multibody systems is described. An object.oriented data model for different multibody formalisms is integrated in a commercially available CAD·3D-system. Witb respect to existing CAD-interfaces, different solid model design metbods and various visualization demands tbe datamodel allow. multi body modeling with a direct interface to a data base. Different software tools like an integrated Newton-Euler formalism are able to use immediately tbe parametrized multi body system data base. For multibody systems witb closed kinematic loops a set of ordinary differential equations and decoupled algebraic equations is formulated automatically which can be solved witb explicit multistep integration algorithms. Tbis is achieved by a minimal set of generalized coordinates being specified during tbe numerical integration. A additional interface provides data for visualization from the simulation tool.
The basic step. and the extreme flexibility of this automated mechanical design and simulation process i. demonstrated for a crank-slider mechanism. 87 W. Sch A system dyn&mics analyoio requires as basic parameters mass, center of gravity, and momenta of inertia of each body related to the geometry model and modeling method of the CAD-oyotem used. A modular software concept demands an exchange of complete or single object data between the CAD-system and the multibody formalism. Therefore, a general interface to multibody computer codes is demanded to serve as a compatible and comfortable CAD-post processor, taking the different algorithms and implementations of multibody computer codes into account. Tbe commercially available multibody modeling software tools within CAD-systems are mostly dedicated to .. particular multi body dyn&mice computer code. Often, no options are oupplied for a parametric multibody system description or tbe modeling is restricted to either robot, mechanism or vehicle dynamice. This variety of systems, each with different model data and the growing problems in the exchange of data, requires the development and production of cheaper and more reliable software products.
CAD and Preprocessing • Collect the necessary data describing uniquely a multibody model for the different multibody programs.
• Ex&mine the different geometry models of CAD-systems for solids and extract tbe relevant data for multibody systems.
• Define a geometry model for the representation of multibody elements.
• Design data types and operations and construct a software interface for a codeindependent modeling of multi body systems.
A dynamic simulation environment for multi body systems represents in practice a large, .ophisticated software system. Therefore, an important step is the definition of an abstract data model on a conceptual level. A first effort to develop a generalized data model for multibody systems including symbolical parameters and a postprocessing of CAD· data is described by Otter, Rocke, Daberkow, and Lei,ter [17J. Each of the bodies is described by body-fixed reference frames. Further body-fixed frames, related joints and force elements are described. Additional symbolical parameten are defined for the position and orientation of the frames with respect to each other as well as the mass properties of the bodies. Consequently, for symbolical as well as numerical fonnalisms a generalized data base relies upon the basic modeling elements frame, body, joint, and force and is further adapted and extended with respect to the geometry models in CAD-3D and graphics systems, see Daberkow [3J.
Tbe boolean combination of two or more primitive objects to a new solid object is the main characteristic of Constructive Solid Geometry (CSG), Figure 3 . For twodimensional projections of the CSG model, an equivalent wire or face model has to be derived from the binary tree of the primitives and their transfonnations.
Constructive Solid Geometry Boundary Representation Planar face model A property of a solid can be derived from a face nonnal specifying the inner and outer parts of an object, while the coincidence of the vertices of adjoining faces is not guaranteed. The geometric modeling by parametrized shapes is appropriate for geometric objects, whose shape is uniquely defined by a restrieed number of The examination of different geometry models yield the following results:
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• Mass property calculation modules for multibody systems do not depend on the model geometry (CSG or B-Rep). These results can be related directly with the input entities needed for the rigid bodies.
• A planar face model derived from the geometric entities of the solid body yield the graphic data for the description of the body's shape necessary for visualization.
• The parametrized shapes are well suited to serve as a geometry model for multibody modeling elements like frame, joint, and force. An object of class part e.g. Figure 5 comprises &lie time-invariant data of a rigid body. It is obvious that the components inertia matrix and mass of an object of class body are supplied by their numerical values. A location of the center of gravity different from the body-fixed reference frame i. taken into consideration by reference to an equivalent object of class frame. Due to object-oriented softwue techniques, the definition of .. bstract d .. t .. types in classes furthermore demands a description of the operations va.lid on the objects, see e.g. Meyer [14J. These operations ue designed for .. practical, interactive multibody modeling process, e.g. in a CAD-3D-system. For &lI classes the basic oper .. tions 'create', 'delete', 'modify', and 'list' are defined, more complex operations take the relationships between objects of a multibody system into account.
Further cluses ue required for the graphical representation, like the actual frame axis length, its color or visibility, which depend on the actual multi body size and modeling state. An equ.ivalent geometry dat .. model for multibody elements well su.itable for machine, robot and vehicle dyn&mics requires a unique spatial represent .. tion of the multibody elements, their function and physical quantity, see D .. berkow [3J. From Figure 4 it is obvious that spatial pU&metrized shapes satisfy a graphic representation for objects of class frome, joint, and foree. The definition of the geometry 3D classes g9frame, g9joint and g9foree and operations for the geometry data model is equ.ivalent to the multibody data model and includes classes comprising color, projection and viewpoint data. 
Implementation and CAD-3D-realization
The implementation of the object-oriented data model in the data base system RSYST [23] allows storage and modification of multibody system objects. To realize fast access and interactive graphic visualization, the implementation of the objectoriented classes and operations within the CAD-3D-system is performed by means of data types and routines, which result in a. system-independent modeling kernel library for multibody systems, see Daberkow [3] . This high level library DAMOS-C (DAta MOdel Standard implemented in C) supplies interfaces for modeling, input, and output as well as for the graphic representation. This open interface allows the integration in the commercially available CAD-3D-system SIGRAPH [28] and a new developed graphics-system.
The integration scheme in Figure 6 shows the interfaces to the CAD-3D software modulo of SIGRAPH. An extension of the CAD command language supplies additional commands which are necessary for the execution of multi body modeling operations. The CAD-3D-system menu is completed by special multibody system icons. To assure the graphic display of the modeling elements, the parametrized shapes are modeled via the 3D-wireframe entities of the CAD-graphic subsystem. A multibody command language of RSYST serves as a multibody system neutral file to store the multibody objects, .ee Otter et al. [19] By default, the orientation of further created joint and force definition frames i. parallel to the specified reference frame. The po.ition of these frames is defined by the CAD-3D-picking commands performed by the user. Figure 7 shows these modeling .tep. and the graphic representation of the object •. Joint definition frames are located along the unit normal. of those faces, which form bearing .urfaces or bearing bores of a solid.
A planar system modeled for spatial analysis demands a proper con.traint selection.
Redundant constraints remain if a mechani.m i. supplied with joints of class revolute and translational, making the determination of reaction forces impossible. Con.equently, for an analysis modified joints have to be chosen. Object. of clas. revolute are vi.ualized by the parametrized shapes and the wireframe entitie.. The connec-95 tion between the objects of class part by the object of class interact is visualized by a 3D-line entity between the interacted frames.
The multibody modeling kernel library implemented in the CAD-3D-system supports an assembling of arbitrary pairs of class part. Figure 7 shows the assembling of individual solids over the equivalent objects of class joint. By modifying the rangle component of arbitrary objects of class joint, an iuitial multibody configuration is adjusted interactively, providing therefore an iuitial estimate for closed loop systems. Finally, an object of class force general is added to the piston part.
The multibody model conversion from the extended CAD-3D-database to a multi- 
Generation of equations of motion starting from the database
The generation of equations of motion and the embedding of these equations to simulation software is especially in case of large multibody models very time consuming and prone of errors. Starting from the description of the multibody system stored on the database, the modul NEWEUL [9J generates symbolic equations of motions and 96 all information necessary for the automatic simulation. The modul NEWSIM [10J uses in the next step the compiled symbolical equations of motion for the simulation. Using the object·oriented datamodel the modules NEWEUL and NEWSIM are tool. of a modular software pacl<age of the multibody system approach, see Figure 9 .
In a first step the information stored in the database has to be extracted. In a modular concept the generation of equations of motion and the simulation have to be separated. The datamodel includes all the information neccessary for the generation of the equations of motion and, an adapted version of NEWEUL can be used as module in the database concept. Based upon a Newton·Euler formalism the symbolical equations of motion are generated using At first, from the objects interact and joint the topology of the multi body system is computed. Additionally from the object joint the generalized coordinates are determined. The kinematical description of multibody systems is done by the definition of frames relatively to any arbitrary frame. These frames define rigid bodies, joints, auxiliary frames, and reference frames, too. Additionally the mass· geometric properties and the applied forces and moments are neccessary. These data can be found in the objects interact and force, see Figure 9 .
The modul NEWSIM serves for the numerical simulation of the generated symbolic equations of motion. It is easy to study the influence of parameters or to optimize the dynamical behaviour with respect to some specified criteria. NEWSIM has the possibility to treat additional differential or differential-algebraic equations. For integration in the time-domain different integration schemes are e.g. Runge-Kutta methods, Adams-methods, BDF-methods. For multibody systems including closed loops a modified Adams-Bashfortb-Moulton metbod is implemented, see Leister [l1J. All neccesary routines for the automatic simulation software are generated by NEWEUL, Figure 10 . After the compilation and binding step the problem· specific prograrnm takes all parameters and options from the datafile. This program reads all options, initial conditions, fixed system parameters like masses, moments of inertia, geometric data, stiffness constants, and further data from tbe input file and solves tbe equations of motion of the problem. 
Formalism for multibody systems including loops
Modeling dynamical systems by the method of multi body systems results in either ordinary differential equations (ODEs) using minimal coordiantes or coupled differential and algebraic equations wing cartesian and redundant coordinates (DAEs). Often ODEs are integrated numerically by explicit multistep integration algorithm. whereao DAEs have to be integrated by implicit or halfunplicit methods. Numeri· cal experiments have shown, Leister [11) , that the integration algorithms for ODEs seems to be more eflicient than algorithms for DAEs. Thus, it is advantageous to deseribe multi body syatems by a minimal number of pure differential equations, the so-called state space form.
For multibody systems with closed loops the use of minimal coordinates is not alway. convenient. Closed loops can be cut up for deseribing the system kinematically, see Figure 11 . Supposed that the op ... ·loop system has n degrees of freedom, one has to choooe a set of n generalized coordinates '" E JR:' resulting in ordinary differential equations of motion for the partially unconstrained system. The closed·loop system will then have f = n -m degrees of freedom . The dimension of the equations of 99 motion can be further reduced to the number of degrees of freedom of the c1osed-loop oyetem_ Such a reduction to the atate epace form can be achieved by eeveral methode_ Figure 11 : Cutting up closed-loop systems
The coordinate partitioning method, e.g. Wehage and Haug [30J, locally uses f of the generalized coordinates as independent and the remaining coordinates as dependent coordinates. Then, the equations of motion and the constraints can be decomposed, the Lagrange multipliers can be eliminated from the equations, and one ends up with pure differential equations. This procedure has to be carried out numerically at every time step and, therefore, is very time consuming.
The same procedure can also be performed symbolically, e.g. [8J. The user has to make an a priori choice of independent coordinates, the dependent variables are declared as auxiliary variables. For example the formalism NEWEUL [9J is able to generate direcely symbolical equations of motion in state space form. In general, the choice of independent variables is sometimes not valld for the whole time domain of interest. Thus, the simulation code has to switch between several different forms of equations of motion for avoiding singularities. It is obvious that it is difficult to automate such a procedure for general dynamic systems.
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The independent coordinates need not be part of the generalized coordinates ., of the open loop system can also be chosen more general as a linear combination of the generalized coordinates to make the problem well conditioned, e.g. [7J, [13J . But, these methods are even more time consuming than the already mentioned coordinate partitioning method.
Here the advantages of these methods are combined: the efficiency of symbolical equations of motion in state space form, the generality of the numerical algorithms which can choose new independent variables at every time step, and the good condition of a free choice of independent coordinates.
In a first step the loops of the multi body system have to be cut up, see Figure 1l . The resulting tree can be described by generalized coordinates ., E JR" . Additionally, a set of coordinates 11 E JR' the number which is minimal i. introduced, which need not to be specified in this early stage of modeling. These minimal number of coordinates are by definition independent and describe fully the kinematics of the closed-loop .ystem, whereas the generalized coordinates ., depend on 11 and time, i.e . ., = "(11, I). For those parts of the closed-loop system wbich have tree structure, coordinates x; and Yi may be identical, generalized coordinates associated with independent closed loop. will depend only on the minimal number of coordinates which describe the corresponding loop. For example, in Figure 11 one has n = 6 and f = 4 with the
In the next step, the location of the center of gravity and the orientation of each body i 
where p is the number of bodies. Although an explicit dependence of r; and 5; on 11 would not be necessary it was included for increasing the efficiency of the proposed algorithm by taking identities like x; = Vi into consideration. Differentiation with respect to time yields velocity,,; and angular velocity of W; each body: 
where M is the matrix of inertia, k is the vector of centrifugal and Coriolis forces, and q i. the vector of &pplied forces.
Obviously, the accelerations U cannot be computed from equation (5) For specifying., the constraints have to be accomplished by (n-m) further equations ~ = 0, i.e.
9(II,." t):=
such that the Jacobian G := 8g/8., is nonsinguiar. Then the solution., of (6) will locally be unique. Although equations (6) are used for determining the generalized coordin&tes ", a special choice of functions \If has to be regarded as a choice of the minimal number of coordinates 11. This becomes more clear from the fact that the coordinates ., already have physical meaning from describing the kinematics of the open-loop system, whereas 11 has never been specified explicitly. Suhsequently a special choice for \If will be made.
Since equation (6) holds for all 11, differentiation with respect to 11 and with respect . 'Id I ' r h . f8., a., da.,d8., [12J In to tIme t yte s re atlons .or t e computatIon 0 8,,' at ' dt all dt 8t ' see . principle, the equations of motion are now solvable. The coordinates ., and their derivatives may be regarded as substitution variables which can be calculated for a given state II, if. Then, the ordinary differential equations (5) can be integrated numerically by any general purpose integration algorithm. The solution of equations (6) can be found iteratively by the Newton-Raphson method.
Several systems of algebraic equations with the coefficient matrix

G=ag
[CJ a., -~:
have to be solved. For avoiding singularity of G the rows of a\lf / a., have to be linearly independent of the rows of C . But starting from the Jacobian a\lf/8., the functions \If would have to be found by integration which is not possible in general. Therefore, the minimal number of coordinates is simply chosen &8 a. linear combination of z:
where K is a constant f x n coefficient matrix.
The best choice of the coordinates 11 is to make the row space of K orthogonal to the row space of C for the actual time and state. This can be achieved for instance by a singular value decomposition of C. The condition of G can further be improved by normalizing the rows of C and K . Consequently the unified approach to display a broad variety of simulation result for different initial conditions, visualization systems and applications is based on the planar face model, see Figure 3 . The visualization module VISANI for the interactive, high speed animation of arbitrary multi body systems is described by Daberkow [3J. A. a result of the simulation, a time plot of the crankshaft bearing force of the mechanism under an applied piston gas force and an animated sequence is shown in Figure 13 .
Conclusion
In this paper an integrated CAD-3D modeling, simulation and visualization of multibody system dynamics is introduced . A unified general data model including the graphic description is presented. To support the preceding CAD-3D-modeling stage, a unified spatial graphic representation for multi body elements is designed. Object- !Ill.
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Crank angle Figure 13 : Time plot and animated sequences of the crank slider mechnism oriented classes and operations are tben implemented in a system independent multihody modeling kernel library and integrated in a commercial CAD-3D system. A crank slider mechanism serves as an example to demonstrate the interface from modeling to a data base system. From tbe multibody model data hase, an integrated Newton-Euler formalism generates a set of symbolical ordinary differential equations, which are solved by explicit multistep integration algorithms. Therehy, a minimal set of generalized coordinates i. specified during numerical integration without restart of the integration algorithm. The final visualization of the crank slider mechanism demonstrates that this integrated approach fits the criteria of a modular, automated design and simulation environment.
